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CLIMATOLOGICAL TABLE--,-ContinuetZ 
Summary of the Records of Temperature, Rainfall, and Sunshine for February, 1944-continued 
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LATE RETURNS-continued 
Ft. oF. oF. oF. oF. oF. In. In. 

Akaroa (Onawe, Duvau- 150 71·4 53·1 ·62·2 (-0·5) 85·0 30 47·0 3,4,16 0·86 II 0·22 2 230·0 
chelle's Bay), Jan., 
1944 

Lake Tekapo, Jan., 1944 2,350 71 ·9 43·6 57·8 +0·6 86·8 3 26·3 3 0·95 3 0·39 17 251·9 
Queenstown, Jan., 1944 1,110 74·0 49·3 61·6 +2·3 83·2 l 39·0 II 3·00 7 +0·07 2·04 17 275·6 

NoTE.-At stations where departures are in parentheses the record has been maintained for less than ten years in the cMe. of 
temperatures and for less than twenty years in the case of rainfall. and the normals are partly interpolated. 

NOTES ON THE WEATHER FOR FEBRUARY 
General.-February was a month of mixed weather with several heavy rains. These have promo,ted an abundance of growth, which has 

been very beneficial to dairy production and to young crops for winter feed. Conditions were, however, not very favourable for harvesting 
grain. 

Rainfall.-Many places had large rainfall totals. The Taupo - Bay of Plenty region experienced at least twice its usual amount, and new 
records were established near Rotorua. Several rainfalls reported in that vicinity were over 5 in. on the 22nd when Lake Rotorua and Rot9ehu 
had falls of 9 in. Southern Taranaki and most of the Wellington Province outside the city area had rainfalls appreciably below normal. 
Apart from the coast from Gisborne to East Cape, the remainder of the North Island had surplus rain. · 

Nearly all the South Island, also, had excess rain, the country from Greymouth and Ashburton southward to Queenstown and Waipiata 
had at least treble the February average, and places near the Waitaki River had exceptional surpluses of 350 per cent. The rainfall to the 
southward decreased, so that in Foveaux Strait and Stewart Island totals were near normal. The only other part failing to receive excess rain 
was the Kaikoura coast. Noteworthy were several falls over 6 in. on the 9th in Westland, including one of 12·06 in. at Wataroa. 

Temperatures.-Mean temperatures were moderately above normal over _the North Island, except near the Bay of Plenty and at New 
Plymouth. Most of the South Island was slightly cooler, Nelson and Westland, however, being so_mewhat warmer than normal. Humidities 
were frequently high throughout the month. On the 8th, light frosts were experienced in several districts. . . 

Sunshine.-Most eastern districts had less sunshine than usual, noticeably so at Hanmer, Dunedin, and Gore, while the far north and 
Wanganui had appreciable excesses. _ · · 

Weather Sequence,-:--At the beginning of the month an anticyclone moved away to the north-east. On a cold front which crossed the 
South Island on the 2nd and the North on the 3rd a depression developed which remained active near Westland. Ahead of the front northerly 
winds were strong at times, but later southerlies extended over the country. Most districts received some rain which was heaviest in Westland, 
but falls were substantial also in Canterbury. 

A cold change advancing on the 6th was accompanied by brief showers and isolated hail in the south, but the weather soon cleared and · an 
anticyclone spread over New Zealand on the 7th. 

A trough associated with a depression to the south crossed from the west on the 9th and 10th. Northerly winds were strong in central 
and northern districts, with gales in Cook Strait. A deep centre which had developed off Westland caused widespread heavy _rain near and 
west of the Alps with some floodings. Nelson and Canterbury.also received a considerable amount of rain, while most of the North Island 
experienced moderate falls. By the 11th, except for scattered rain between Gisborne and Russell, the weather was fair. 

Southerlies freshened on the 13th, there being an anticyclone over the Tasman Sea and a small depression off Gis borne. It was shQwery 
in eastern districts, but condi.tions rapidly improved from the south and the anticyclone moved to the east. · 

A cold front, which reached the South Island late on the 16th, crossed most of it the next day and then retreated. Meanwhile; an anti
cyclone was built up near Auckland. At first there were very heavy falls near Greymouth and Hokitika, and, later, rain extended to 
the Southern Sounds and Otago. 

For several days a high-pressure system persisted to the east and caused a flow of warm, moist air over New Zealand. A deep depression 
passed Norfolk Island on the 20th, west of North Cape at noon on the 21st, and was near Southland the next morning. North-easterly winds 
increased throughout the Auckland Province and in many other places, and Taranaki and Nelson experienced very strong gales. Rain extended 
from the north, falls being heaviest over the Auckland Province. On the 22nd it became more settled over the South Islarid and began to 
improve over the North Island from the north arid west. A frontal zone lying in a N.-S. direction was near Coromandel Peninsula on the night 
of the 21st and did not move clear of Bay. of Plenty till after the 25th. This disturbance was associated with a line of thunder activity; and 
flood-producing rains were experienced in the Rotoma-Whakatane region. . · 

Between the 25th and 28th a weakening cold front crossed New Zealand from the south-west and was followed by an anticyclone. Winds 
remained moderate and, except in isolated cases, showers were light and scattered. It was very dull on the mornings of the 27th and 28th 
on the east coast of the South Island. 

A new cold front was crossing southern New Zealand on the 29th accompanied by occasional rain, which was heavy in South Westland. 

M. A. F. BARNETT, Director. 

Public Trust Office Act, 1908, and its Amend1nents.-"-Election to administer Estates 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Pu'blic Trustee has filed in the Supreme Court an election to administer in respect of the several 
estates of the persons deceased whose names, residences, and occupations (so far as known) are hereunder set forth:-

Name. Occupation. Residence. 

1 Baldwin, Albert Edward .. Bootmaker .. Christchurch 
2 Bisset, Stuart Richard .. Public servant (airman) Waihi .. 
3 Cowie, George Wellington .. Clerk (airman) .. Wellington 
4 Drabble, Joseph .. .. Retired spinner .. Kaiapoi .. 
5 Grant, Dor0thy Lancey .. Married woman .. Wellington 
6 Hewson, Amelia Grace .. Spinster .. . . Hastings 
7 Hunt, Sarah .. .. Widow .. .. Auckla,nd 
8 Jones, Arthur ( commonly known Furniture machinist Putiki .. 

as Louis Jones) (airman) 
9 King, Mary Turpie .. .. Married woman .. Runanga 

10 Maguire, Eugene Cuthbert .. Painter .. .. Auckland 

11 McKenzie, Olive Elizabeth .. Married woman .. Carterton 
12 Murray, Harry Wilson .. Storeman .. .. Auckland 
13 Page, Percy .. .. .. Labourer .. .. Rotorua .. 
14 Rose, Alexander Frederick .. 

Fish;rman 
.. .. Wanganui 

15 Taylor, Arthur Roland .. .. .. 
" 

Public Trust Office, Wellington, 14th March, 1944. 

I 
Date I of Death. 

.. 3/1/44 

.. 23/6/43 

.. 25/6/43 

.. 24/10/43 .. 13/12/43 .. 6/6/43 

. . 6/2/44 

.. 27/8/42 

.. 24/1/44 

. . 13/6/32 
or 

14/6/32 
.. 29/6/43 
. . 27/12/43 
. . 4/2/44 .. 15/12/43 
.. 19/2/44 

Date 
Election 

filed 

10/3/44 
10/3/44 
10/3/44 
10/3/44 

.10/3/44 
10/3/44 
10/3/44 
10/3/44 

10/3/44 
10/3/44 

10/3/44 
10/3/44 
10/3/44 
10/3/44 
10/3/44 

I 
Testate or I 
Intestate. 

Intestate 
Testate 

" 
Int;~tate 
Testate 

- " 
" 

Int;~tate 

Testate 
Intestate 

Test~te 
Intestate 

Stamp Office 
co~cerned. 

Christchurch. 
Auckland. 
Wellington . 
Christchurch. 
Wellington . 
Napier . 
Auckland . 
Wellington . 

Hokitika . 
Auckland . 

WeHington . 
Auckland . 

W elii~gton. 

" 

W. G. BAIRD, Pub1ic Trustee. 


